IMPORTANT SUZUKI DATES

March – April – May - June

March

24 Suzuki program performance at Burcham Hills Retirement Home @ 3pm
Dress: White top, dark pants/skirt
Arrive: @ 2:40 pm in Lower Level

29 Spring Practice Incentive begins!
Ask your teachers for details!!!
(see further details in newsletter)

April

2 – 8 Public School Spring Break;
Ask your individual teacher about private lessons (No group classes will meet)

9 Deadline for Suzuki Book Graduation recordings to your private teacher.

14 Suzuki program performance at the Meridian Mall Farmer’s Market @ 11 am
Dress: nice, casual clothing
Arrive: 10:30 am at Meridian Mall market

15 Megan Bowker (Suzuki teacher) will present Senior Violin Recital in the Music Auditorium at MSU starting at 4 pm. You are all invited to celebrate Megan’s accomplishment in achieving her music performance degree!

26 Final rehearsal for Suzuki Spring Concert @ 5:30 pm in Auditorium; Incentive Celebration!!! Freshly popped popcorn for all!
Arrive: 5:10 pm

May

3 Suzuki Strings Spring Concert;
Auditorium at CMS; Concert begins at 5:30 pm
Arrive: 5:10 pm
Dress: White top, Black bottom, and a splash of green for our Irish celebration!

Reception: A – M bring treat to share
N – Z bring drink to share
Free and open to the public!
This is our final group activity for the Spring semester! No groups meet until the fall.

19/20  East Lansing Arts Festival, our Suzuki group will perform, TBA (usually on the Saturday @ 11 am)

26  Last day of the Spring Semester at CMS
29 – 1 Lesson Make-up week at CMS (ask your teacher for details)

June
11  Summer lessons begin

Suzuki Workshop a success!!!

We are sending a generous thanks to those who were able to participate and help with the spring workshop this year! Our teachers hope that it was a valuable and rewarding experience for each student. The program will be forwarding a survey to every family to see what you enjoyed and what could be improved. Please fill out the survey so that we can prepare for next year’s annual Suzuki workshop!

Spring Practice Incentive

Beginning March 29th, we will be asking all string students to practice one item 100 times. For every 25 times practiced, each child will fill a portion of a jar in their teacher’s studio with popcorn. Our goal is to enjoy all that popcorn at the final rehearsal for the Spring Strings Concert on Thursday, April 26. Let’s see how much popcorn everyone can earn!!!